AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
FOR THE
HISTORY OF MEDICINE

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

1824 - 1974

47th ANNUAL MEETING
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
MAY 1 - 4, 1974
GENERAL INFORMATION
The headquarters hotel is the Francis Marion Hotel, 385 King Street, Charleston, South Carolina 29402. (Phone (803) 722-8831).
All sessions will be held in the Gold Room unless otherwise noted.

REGISTRATION
The registration desk is located on the Mezzanine level.
It will be open at the following times:
Wednesday, May 1 .................... 7 - 9 P.M.
Thursday, May 2 ..................... 9 A.M. - Noon
Friday, May 3 ......................... 9 A.M. - Noon
For registration at other times please see a member of the Local Arrangements Committee or their representatives.

SERVICES
Brochures giving information about the city have been provided at the registration desk. Any member of the Local Arrangements Committee will be happy to give you further details.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1
7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
Registration: Mezzanine, Francis Marion Hotel
7:00 P.M. Refreshments—Marion Room, Mezzanine
8:00 P.M. Council Meeting, Plantation Room, Mezzanine

THURSDAY, MAY 2
9:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon
Registration — Mezzanine

OPENING SESSION
9:00 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.  (General Session)
Gold Room
DONALD G. BATES, Presiding
Welcome from the Dean of the College of Medicine,
Medical University of South Carolina
JOSEPH F. A. McMANUS
The First Neurologist
MAURICE H. CHARLTON
William Westmacott's Memorabilia: The Education
of a Left Wing Puritan Country Physician
PETER KRIVATSY
Medicine and Imperialism in China: 1900-1941
JOHN Z. BOWERS

Intermission — 15 minutes
Coffee

CHARLES E. ROSENBERG, Presiding
Acupuncture and Western Medicine
JACQUES QUEN
“Christian Physiology:” William Alcott’s Prescription
for the Millenium
JAMES C. WHORTON
The Honorable Antecedents of the “Goat Gland” Fraud
THOMAS G. BENEDEK
Lunch (12:30 - 2:00)

2:00 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.  (General Session)
   GUENTER B. RISSE, Presiding

Sack-'Em Up, Virginia Style
   JAMES O. BREEDEN

Anticontagionism in the Opposition to Lister
   LUIS H. TOLEDO-PEREYRA

Animal Experimentation and Human Surgery
   GEORGE ROSEN

   Intermission — 30 minutes

4:00 P.M.  The Fielding H. Garrison Lecture
   JOHN B. BLAKE, presiding

Blinders of the Mind: Historical Reflections on Functional Impairment of Vision
   ILZA VEITH

6:00 P.M.  Cocktail Party given by the College of Dental Medicine, MUSC. Blacklock House, College of Charleston, 18 Bull St.

8:00 P.M.  Films, Polaris Room, Basement Floor

Ambroise Paré, Military Surgeon
   THOMAS R. FORBES

Leaders in American Medicine — Dr. George W. Corner (AOA Film Series)
   JOHN Z. BOWERS

FRIDAY, MAY 3

9:00 A.M. - 10:45 A.M.  (General Session)
   Gold Room
   DORA B. WEINER, presiding

"Measure of Civilization:" The Hospital Thought of Jacques Tenon on the Eve of the French Revolution
   LOUIS S. GREENBAUM

The Paris Health Council, 1802-1848
   ANN LABERGE

Physicians in pre-Revolutionary Russia: Professionals or Servants of the State?
   NANCY FRIEDEN

American Images of European Socialized Medicine, 1900-1925.
   RONALD L. NUMBERS

   Intermission — 15 Minutes
   Coffee

11:00 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.  Panel Discussion
   J. HARVEY YOUNG, presiding

Funding Sources for Research and Training in the History of the Life Sciences
   ERNEST ALLEN, National Library of Medicine
   JOHN Z. BOWERS, Josiah Macy, Jr. Foundation
   GEORGE W. CORNER, American Philosophical Society
   RICHARD HEDRICH, National Endowment for the Humanities

   Lunch (12:30 - 2:00)
2:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M.  (General Session)
Afternoon session in the Basic Sciences Auditorium, Medical University of South Carolina (bus provided).
   WILLIAM COLEMAN, presiding

The Charleston Physician Naturalists
   GEORGE GIFFORD,

Efforts Toward Medical Organization and Control in Florida, 1821-1860
   E. ASHBY HAMMOND

Mental Health Care of Blacks in Antebellum Virginia
   TODD L. SAVITT

   Intermission — 20 minutes

   R. PALMER HOWARD, presiding

Some Black Abolitionist Physicians and Healers in 19th Century U.S.A.
   LESLIE A. FALK and SYLVESTER WALKER

Agency Physicians to the Southern Plains Indians, 1868-1900
   VIRGINIA R. ALLEN

The Origin, Use, and Importance of Domestic Medical Guides
   EUGENE H. CONNER

9:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon  (General Session)
   Gold Room
   JOHN DUFFY, presiding

Phthisis and Puberty: Sex Differences in the Incidence of Consumption Among 19th Century Adolescents
   DAVID C. OSLER and
   BARBARA G. ROSENKRantz

Social Policy and City Politics, Tuberculosis Reporting in New York City, 1889-1900
   DANIEL M. FOX

The Anti-Tuberculosis Movement and the Race Question, 1890-1950
   MARION M. TORCHIA

   Intermission — 20 minutes

   Coffee

Medical Aspects of the Continental Army's Canadian Campaign of 1775-1776
   PHILIP CASH

The Quest for a National Health Department During the Administrations of Presidents Roosevelt and Taft
   MANFRED J. WASERMAN

12:00 Noon  Business Meeting
   JOHN B. BLAKE, presiding

6:30 P.M. - 7:30 P.M.  Cocktails Gold Room, given by the College of Medicine, MUSC.

7:30 P.M.  Annual Banquet  Colonial Room, wine provided by the College of Medicine.

   Presidential Address
   LESTER S. KING, presiding

The Compleat Housewife
   JOHN B. BLAKE
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Bethesda, Md.
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Oklahoma City, Okla.
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Department of History
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Boston, Mass.
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University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry
Rochester, N. Y.
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The John Hopkins University
Baltimore, Md.
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Department of History
University of Maryland
College Park, Md.
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Nashville, Tenn.

THOMAS R. FORBES
Department of Anatomy
Yale University School of Medicine
New Haven, Conn.

DANIEL M. FOX
Health Sciences Center
State University of New York at Stony Brook

NANCY FRIEDEN
Department of History
Manhattan College
Bronx, N. Y.

GEORGE GIFFORD
Cambridge, Mass.

LOUIS S. GREENBAUM
Department of History
University of Massachusetts
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E. ASHBY HAMMOND
Department of History
University of Florida
Gainesville, Fla.
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University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center
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Chicago, Ill.
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National Library of Medicine
Bethesda, Md.
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Department of History  
University of Tennessee  
Knoxville, Tenn.
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Institute of the History of Medicine  
The Johns Hopkins University  
Baltimore, Md.

DAVID C. OSLER  
Adolescent Unit  
Children’s Hospital  
Boston, Mass.

JACQUES QUEN  
New York, N. Y.

GUENTER B. RISSE  
Department of the History of Medicine  
University of Wisconsin Center for Health Services  
Madison, Wis.

GEORGE ROSEN  
Department of the History of Science and Medicine  
Yale University  
New Haven, Conn.

CHARLES E. ROSENBERG  
Department of History  
University of Pennsylvania  

BARBARA G. ROSENKRANTZ  
Department of the History of Science  
Harvard University  
Cambridge, Mass.

TODD L. SAVITT  
Department of History  
University of Virginia  
Charlottesville, Va.

LUIS H. TOLEDO-PEREYRA  
Department of Surgery  
University of Minnesota Medical School  
Minneapolis, Minn.

MARIAN M. TORCHIA  
Federal City College  
Washington, D. C.

ILZA VEITH  
Department of the Health Sciences  
University of California  
San Francisco, Calif.

SYLVESTER WALKER  
Department of Family and Community Medicine  
Meharry Medical College  
Nashville, Tenn.

MANFRED J. WASERMAN  
National Library of Medicine  
Bethesda, Md.

DORA WEINER  
Department of History  
Manhattanville College  
Purchase, N. Y.

JAMES C. WHORTON  
Department of Biomedical History  
University of Washington  
Seattle, Wash.

J. HARVEY YOUNG  
Department of History  
Emory University  
Atlanta, Ga.
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